
Prailroads order
v baggage valued
B Sill ITER MIST MAKE WRITTEN"
B DECLARATION".

»Vr.tler Cu-amfits Act Interstate Hauls
Bear Special Fees at IIi?r!i

Valuations.

HI On and after June - al. r-rsons

who clinck tr;;r.'<>

^Bwil! be obliged uno

Bof the Cummins act amending th i;iRterstatecommerce laws to declare

she value of their baggage, and the

^kbaggage master.a man of many

troubles.is beginning to su.-pect that

Bibe is due for an unusually unhappy
summer. Railway officials are now

WL working on plans to enable tl eir sub+fA Anfrvrr>A tVi£i HVl QT ATI Q
IV/X I.W txiivi V»^ VU^ ^

of the act with t.:e least possible inconvenienceto the traveling public,
but they are not altogether sanguine
M.t the new regulations will be
Bpular with tourists and others who
Bill check trunks when tfce rush to
Be seashore and country resorts be ins.
I The railroads now carry trunks and
Ither baggage not exceeding 150

pounds in weight free ^h tickets of
"*

**

i|Tansportation ana assume iiaDinty

pn case of loss or damage up to $100.
They declare they can not assume unlimitedliability as permitted under

fhe Cummins act. but will accept the

(alternative of assuming the $100 lia-j
,bility on each piece of baggage check-1
ed and insuring the passenger for all'
over that amount at a basis of 10
cents per 100, the rate laid down by'
tihe interstate commerce commission.

Travelers Sow Shippers.
i The amendment speaks specifically

Ijof "shippers,"and although no mentionis made of passengers cheeking
trunks the commission has interpretedthe act to mean that baggage eonItitutesa shipment in the meaning
If tl'ae law. As shippers must sign a

leclaration as to the value of shipmentsit has been decided that each
Bnd every shipper of a trunk must

|eclare the real value of its contents
when he has his trunk checked.

[ Any one who signs a declaration
lishoriestly, a railway official who :as

il a -n an- 1 e» T>*
iBJXclue it ciu&e siuu» vi f-c u\.

said yesterday, will be guilty of a;
misdemeanor. For instance, if a

krunk is sent by baggage and declared

Ip be worth $100 and the trunk goes
stray but turns up later and it is
rand that a $500 diamond ring is in

rae trunk the owner is liable to go to

[ail. It is equally an offense to overestimatethe yalue of baggage.
I It is understood that the railroads,

* 1 A J. . rof TAric o C?
I Till consent to accept uctAaien-iviia a.o

B> value -from agents or shippers,!
fchich might be a valet or butler or

B>rter or second cousin or anybody!
":o helps a shipper or passenger to,

Kal>e use of t!-e checking privilege,]
Bit everybody has got to be mighty
Rreful that no false declarations arei

made or there is sure to be trouble
tfor somebody.

Innoyation Unpopular.
Railroad officials whose work will

be increased by the new regulations,
|o not believe that passengers will

(be tickled over tne necessity or laKing
ime to go to the baggagemaster
lud sign a declaration setting forth
the- true value of the contents of
trunks, particularly if it is near train

[time and another train isn't due for
several hours. It is expected they
will urge the traveling public to go
to the station early and avoid the
rush.

Just what will happen to the baggageroom of a crowded city terminal

fc>r at a lively summer resort when
fWg lines of impatient passengers are

waiting to declare value is a matterthat they do not like to contem-1
plate just now. It is comparatively
lasy to cfteck a trunk in a liurry, but
K will be more difficult for many passengersto make up their minds just
what things are worth, and delays
will probably try tempers sorely.
L As for the much 'abused baggage
pian he is hoping for the best.

GEN. YOUNG CAN'T ATTEND.

ICommander-in-Chief F. C. V. Unable
to Go to Reunion.

i Richmond, Va.: May 29..Gen. BenlettH. Young, commander-in-chief of
be United Confederate Veterans, will
Be unable to attend the reunion. T:is

Announcement was made today in a

telegram from Cleveland, OMo, to Gen.
W. B. Freeman, commander of the
First brigade, Virginia division, in

khich Gen. Young declared his physi|anhad forbidden his attendance.
Re announced that lie had designated
ueut Gen. P. Harrison, of Opelika,
kla., commander-in-chief of the deBartmpntof the Armv of Tennessee, to

rReside at tie convention of Veterans,
Bnd expressed his deep regret over

Ciaving to forego the pleasure of comingto the old capitol of the Confederacy.

FIGHTING IN FANCY DRESS.
One Enclish Troop Used to Be Called

the Golden Goldfinches.
Dandies were much in evidence in

the Peninsular war. and an oflicer of
' I t < . T..: ... I,.. . r 1/1

I lie lilliiOUN i.IU.'ll nnr> iiwuim

lio'.v some 01' ;i;t- oiiivis's wore "na'uetl
( ii in all ti:-' cdI rs < ;' ilie? laijib >\v.

Some had array braid i c::r,>. ciiu-rs
brovrii: some i:i !:!; «! b m\ ami t!» *

i comical apjxjaraiice of a number of in- !
fa ii try otlavrs i<> It-il v,; a 'leather hot- j
toras to ti.vir paida! urns aa I Im.^e
eh:;ins sasiH-ii i- i fr«»m the side but- |
tons was amusing oiniiu.ii. * * *

Tiv Vr.t down* !>:';. cx.i :!y :i span in

height. was aVr rag;1. This bur- !
lesmie on a eh::;fin was usually top-
pod l\v some extraordinary looking
fcatherl'*
The Duke of WePinirton. however. I

nov-.-r troubled . '.out what his ofllcers
j were if only ilu-y b, ought their men in!tact into the tiring line wi:h sixty
roil lids of ammunition apiece. ; ncl one

of the chaM'"s*is. known as "the Fight-j
ing Parsou," always wore a red hussar
jacket, while during the tnutie or \ it-1

toria General Picton wore, instead of
the usual cocked liat, a round and very j
old hat and carried "a huge white um-

brella lined with green."
But it is doubtful if any regiment

has ever been dressed more strangely
than the old Portsea volunteers, who j
i.n 1797 wore gold and scarlet cords,
golden rosettes, feathers, cockades.
white waistcoats, "gold wings'" (to j
quote the official description) and j
"frilled skirts, largely figured." Hence
their nickname. "The Golden Gold-
finches.".London Tit-Bits.

]

NOBEL'S GREAT GIFT.
Yearly Prizes That Come From the

Fund He Left to Posterity.,
Alfred B. Nobel, the Swedish scientistand inventor of dynamite, died

in 1896, leaving his fortune, which was

estimated at $9,000,000, to the founding
of a fund of which the interest should
be yearly given as prizes to those per-
sons who had during the year con-

tributed most to "the good of human!-
ty." The interest is divided in five

equal shares, awarded as follows:
''One to the person who in the do-

main of pbysics has made the most importantdiscovery or invention, one to
the person who has made the most i
important chemical discovery or inven- !

tion, one to the person who has made
the most important discovery in the do- j
main of medicine or physiology, one to

the person who in literature has pro-
vided the most excellent work of an

idealistic tendency and one to the per-
1

son who has worked most or best for
the fraternization of nations and the
abolition or reduction of standing
armies and the calling and propagat- {

tag of peace congresses." :

The value of each prize is, on an

average. $40,000. The awards for

physics and chemistry are given by
the Swedish Academy of Science, that

" .1 i«a/lir.o1 wrtrt h
IOr pL! YSIUiy^HJtll t'i muuvui >t u.

the Caroline institute (the faculty of
medicine in Stockholm), that for litera-1
ture by the Swedish Academy of Stock- t

holm and the peace prize by a cominiti
tee of five persons elected by the Norwegianstorthing..Philadelphia Press.

The Seven Seas.
The phrase "the seven seas" has

been current for some time.was so

current when Kipling universalized it
twenty years ago.to denote all the

great waters of the earth. Its use di-!
vides into seven parts the "tripartite'
oceau (the Atlantic. Pacific and Indian j
oceans) as the north and south Atlau-
tic, the north and south Pacific, the
Indian, the Arctic and the Antarctic
oceans. It is interesting to note that!
Rpman Italy had its "seven seas." the
chain of salt lagoons about the mouth
of the Po. separated from the Adriatic j
by strips of sand or embankments. The
lagoons were in ancient days much
more extensive than now, and the
"Septem Mares" afforded a continuous j
means of internal navigation from Ra!venna to Altinum..New York Times.

Deep Sea Diving.
Diving with the aid of artificial mech-

I anism is at least 1,000 years older
than the Christian religion. Homer
compared the fall of Hector's charioteerto the descent of an oyster diver.
Aristotle mentioned a diving apparatus,
and, while Alexander the Great had
no submarines, still he ordered divers
to destroy the underwater defenses of
Tyre. Later on Livy told about treas-
ures being recovered irom sunken

ships by divers. So it appears that our

old world has made but slight progress
in penetrating the depths of the sea,

which in some places is six miles deep.
.Philadelphia Ledger.

impudence.
Two-thirds of Jones' makeup is curiosity,the other third wit A short

time ago he met his neighbor proudly
displaying a valuable horse. "That is
a fine horse you have there, Brown!"
ha ovpifiimpfl pordiallv. "How much
did you give for liim?"

"I gave my note," was the crisp rejoinder.
"Well, you got him cheap," said

Jones..Chicago News.

Not In His Line.
Wife.A tramp at the back door who

has already eaten a piece of that pie
I made yesterday wants to know if you
can do anything for him. Husband.
JL'eii mm, my dear, ljuuu j. am & wmiuissionmerchant, not a doctor..Houston
Post

Opportunities.
^"^he wise man grasps small opportuLuriesand makes them big, while
the fool sits in an easy chair and waits
for great opportunities to come his

way..Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

" ^

A FAMOUS CATTLE.
The Cne Described In History as tho

' Victory of Victories."
The '> which is known in liis-

t«»ry as the "Yirii'ry » i' Victories" {«>«>!; j
p!aec at -W-havcnti, in i>hatai:a, ;11i<i
was f< 1>. t .vocn tiu.vu-w }. s

j»o\\in !'.::7 j'i;» i in; iiv ot i*f.'.~ia.
i lira [i:;.* m )>{ | w\\ rial <ri" {in*
eastern bits, i; was i :u* of the j
l..'»s'L a! win;;.*;y < 1. *i. iw i> i: .*,*. i.i I lii:

'I'^vv <
'

- i; . it "
.*> u . i.

' ."
.

.1
aiua iij; it re. /« a of tiir I?» t It 1.

was w.'-i I y ;; j»v >\ > \*. i; > i \*.*t ii vv years
!i" i IM'ij unknown l.ariv'.riai!*.

U>t in i 0. < j»i* A;*al ia.
A Hi it Ins; or! ns ] .;:« c t!io I'oMan

loss .»i :: t;.»> .1 1 ! -.» > » men !

killed. Ti.ls in; \ i.»e .*tji<5 pi i-!y i-,
> !.ni t!.*.» fact i\ mains

tliat I in? IVrsl:!!! il.vii::sty to an;
» "(.] v.*!: n til ' w :s «>v; r and 111 !t
Zoroastrinnisni. wli:«-!i Ii.n1 be :: i! 1 re

iigion ol' i el'sia for over ;i t housanil i

years, was at once supplanted by Is-1
lam. Its modern rcpresen::,<; ^s. as is j
well known, are now tlie Parsees off,
India.
The victory was so absolutely deci-!

sive that it extended the Arabian do-!
minions over the whole of the region
lying between the Caspian sea and the
Indian ocean. With the exception per- ,

haps of the battle of Tours, 110 single
fight ever made such a difference in
the after history of the world..Ex-
change.

AN ARMY AND A MOB.
It's Discipline That Marks the Differ-

erence Between Them.
An army is not an army, but a mob,

unless every item in it can be trusted
to do the same thing at the same mo- jJ
ment at the word of command. So1
obedience is not a virtue in a soldier,
but a necessity, for, unless he learns
it, he cannot attain to the military virtues.It has been proved, for instance,
again and again that obedience is the
way to courage.
When it is a habit with men they

face danger as tliey iorm iours ue-1

cause they are told to, and the habit;
of obedience is stronger in them than
their natural fears. It is, in fact part
of a soldier's technique, and unless he
has learned it he is an amateur liable
to stage fright.
There may, of course, be an irrationaldiscipline which destroys a soldier's!

intelligence, as irrational technique de-j
stroys intelligence in any craft But
the fact remains that soldiers hare to
learn obedience by means of a training |
specially designed to teach them obedience.just as a musician has to practicescales. When he has learned it
be can exercise his intelligence far bee-1
ter than if he had not learned it be-!«
zause he is braver and cooler for hav- j

ing learned it.London Times. (

t
Butler's Rsply. J

There was a time, while Lyman I<
Trumbull was chairman of the senate
committee on judiciary, that Benjamin
Butler was chairman of the judiciary |
committee of the house. It was at this :

period that a delegation from one of (

the southern states visited Washing- :

ton with a desire to secure the im- .

peachment and removal of the federal i.
" *' * InfAwiAwnrl

judge or meir sunt:. -Lut\» mai <

Mr. Butler as to the probability of car- <

rying such a measure through that i
session.

"I don't know," was Mr. Butler's re- t

ply. "I am chairman of the judiciary
committee of the bouse. The necessaryaction can be had here. But LymanTrumbull is chairman of the senate'Committee.and Judge Trumbull is
troubled with two things.the dyspepsia.which makes him miserable, and
conscience, which makes him uncer«
tam." 1

A Giant Among Dwarfs.
The intellect and genius of Franklin ;

were perhaps never more manifest
than when, as the colonial agent of
Pennsylvania, he appeared before the
British house of commons in order to
undergo an inquisition into the taxationquestions which were brewing the (

trouble which subsequently resulted in (

American freedom. Not fewer than i,

son nnostions were DroDQunded to him!,
by some of the acutest legal and politicalminds of the old country. To
each and every one of them he replied j
in a masterful manner. Edmund (

Burke in commenting on the matter
said that Franklin reminded him of "a
man being examined by a parcel of
schoolboys," while Charles James Fox
remarked that his inquisitors were

"dwarfs in the hand of a giant"
.

Regulating Bread Prices.
A simple plan for the regulation of

bread prices was in vogue in England
from the time of Henry III. to the beginningof the nineteenth century. The
"assize of bread'' was set every week
by the authorities of every borough
and manor, when the price of the loaf
was regulated by the ruling price of
wheat, the margin of reasonable profit
being left to the baker and miller. Departurefrom the official price was

heavily punished..London Mirror.

The Ruling Passion.
"Fore!" yelled the golfer.
But the lady never moved.
For she was thinking of a coming

fAnt*
BUUppiilfe luui.

He should have called $3.98 to have
attracted her attention..Philadelphia
Ledger.

By Hook or by Crook.
'The phrase "by hoofc or by crook"

originated with the Irish defenders of
Limerick, who had to defend two channels.the Hook and the Crook, from
English attacks..Exchange.

It is not helps, but obstacles; not facilities,but difficu-tic-s, that make men.

.W. Mathews.
... /

^ [
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v i'. ::i; must cover it very iou.r
[u-riu. 1 of ti:ue. c

It is known that' at that time the B
83

i.'outi!i Ks v.eiv at least as laruv as

and ; ; > hairy larger than ti "y ai\ jmvv. c
and i !.- < e::ns wi'iv accordingly sinai'- g
i r. Any rocks that were then formed &

in the > a sivin to have been weather- E

f.:< 1 ami washed away. Hundreds of ®

kinds of plants and animals t!iat lived B

before ami hundreds that lived after
this great period are known, but not a
one which lived during the period. B
Strange to say. few if any of the spe- B
cies which existed before the unknown
period lived througn it. |

It is like a play in which the places
of one act remain the same as in the
preceding but the characters are all j
new, and yet many of the new play-
trs resemble the old ones so much that J
one is compelled to admit that they are
close relatives. In each of the states
bordering the Atlantic ocean are layc-nf rev\z vvhi/^h wpro formpd hp-

fore and after the period whose record
is missing. In these layers are entombedsea shells of many kinds, but ap-
parently not one species lived through
from cretaceous to eocene time.

I
BECKONING THE DEAD,

rhe Call of the Indians to Which the (
Sea Responded.

On the rugged coast of Washington
t)y the Copalis sands there is a tower
Li'oin wnicn me liiuiaiis waicu iur sea

>tter. They are very eager after that
jame. for the hide of one of those crea:uresis worth all the way from $500
:c $2,000. Two young Indians were

watching one day when they saw a

sea otter off in the surf. Two shots
fromtheir rifles killed the otter, and j *

:hen they rushed down to their surf-1
joat. The sea was heavy, and when
they were out some distance from the
shore their boat broke in two over a

comber, and the men were thrown into j
'

[ue sea. ,

One of the Indians drifted ashore on

a piece of wreckage. The other, al-!
hough a splendid swimmer, was L
irowned. The news soon spread to
the reservation, and the Indians from

'

far and near came to the beach and
stood on the sands, silently beckoning j

**J »»» Z 4-/. /^J <->r>

CO 1.110 Sea 10 give up il» ueau. I|
It was a solemn, impressive sight. j ^

:he stalwart, rugged, copper colored (
men and women standing at the verge j
)f the sea foam asking the sea by the ,

motion of their hands to send the body J
ashore. For three days they waited r

md beckoned, and then a dark object: s
j --- -. ~ iiattt tt'ofor

was seen uinuny iuiu suunuvi »t a tv/4* |
Sometimes it was buried completely t

from view by the heavy surf; then it l

svas seen again a little nearer, and so j
the body of. the dead Indian came t
ishore at the call of his tribesmen.. s

i'outb's Companion. The

First Great Bank. 5

The first great bank in the world j ^
was the bank of Venice, established in t

1157 when the queen city of the Adri- m

itic was the head of the commerce of
the western world. At that time the

great current of the trade between Eu- I
rope and Asia passed through the Per- I
sian gulf and the Red sea to Alexan- I
iiria, Egypt, and was carried in ships I
icross the Mediterranean sea and I
i-hrnnch thp Adriatic to Venice, where I
it was distributed to various parts of
Europe. Venice was a sort of autocraticrepublic, founded and supportedby its merchants, who were famed
throughout the world for their wealth
and reliability. They founded their
bank, which was guaranteed by the
government and was held in high creditin all the great cities on the routes
of trade.

Happiness.
\f/vnaTr will Tint nroeure haDDiness, I

but happiness will help procure money.
Happiness makes every task a pleasure
and every worker optimistic, and an

optimistic worker at a pleasant task
can perform it in no way but well.

Happiness is not only its own reward,but it Is an irresistible magnet
which is forever drawing unexpected
rewards. And happiness can know no

evil; evil happiness is a contradiction
Of terms. Happiness is a religion in

itself.
He who has happiness has jumped

just over the very goal of life..Judge,

The Language of Cash.
"Say, pop."
"Go on. Spill it"
"What does money say when it

talks?"
"Whatever is necessary to make the I

mare go. Run on out now and play
with the other boys." . Richmond I
Times-Dispatch.

An Ungracious Remark.
"Here's a magazine offers prizes to

ladies for telling how they helped their
husbands make money."
"If they were telling how they helpedspend money," snorted her ungallanthusband, "you'd take first prize."

.Louisville Courier-Journal.

While self confidence is important,
the confidence of other people will &130
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A Shot That Made Trouble.
An odd incident happened in the then !

Danish West Indies in the last century
that nearly caused serious internation-
al complications. An American marks- j
man. paying a visit to Charlotte Ama-
lia, amused the governor by an exhibi-
tion of his skill with the rifle. Sitting
Dn the veranda of the government!
house. he said that he could cut with
a bullet the signal halyards on the!
flagstaff of the fort and lower the Dan-!
ish standard to the ground. As the
ines were almost invisible in the dis-
:ance the governor wa^ willing to bet
:hat he could not do it The shot rang
)ut. and the flag fell. Presently a

ibrseman dashed up. informing the
rovernor that some one had tired on
he flag. There was great excitement,
rhe governor, none too popular, it
;eems. with the military, ruined his
Political future by admitting that the
iffair was a joke in which he conlived.Report being sent to Copenlagen,highly colored, of course, by
he commandant, his excellency was

;ummarily removal.
*** J f K HA 1~\ ******

Plies v^ureu in u iu it uaya
our druggist will refund money if PAZO
INTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
l:nd. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
be first application gives Ease and Rest. 50c.

ARE YOl
to tl

Panama-Pacifi
at

I
San Francis*

Diego, Cc
by one of t

VARIABLE PRED

If so, write the undersi
Pov./^c« -fVilrtavo onrJ nil nart.in
JLCLL XVlViVi tviivt js/wj. v* .

Excursion tickets pen
famously attractive and s

T. C. V
General Passenger Agei

Atlantic C
TV>n Q-f-smrtarrl Railri
JL 11V K./WUXiVlMl'i Vfc

LAUMCHIfJj A BIG VESSEL

A'vva>i r. Ri.ky T; sk For Which C eat

Preparations A:e ?' .c!c.
JLo s iIe ; i * i mi i!1 ui;i'i >

a thirty story o..i , !> :i ..lliitr tlowu hiil
into the water an<l !i::vo i. arrive rijrht
si:ie it;> v. i:h »;t ' js a bi.ir .job,
<_ vt ?5 in : c.-iys of liiir aehievenitnts.
Ti.e l)u! .*rs uf the ;;;:est I >reaclnouuhtii-lii'i r.-iy s7.< >.< > wurih

of material and labor when the launching:t :'i v.i; !'s were released. Tile oulC'' ie «>. mie i en tile correctness of
calculations i:.;uie before the bijr fi.irhtii;LT>!,in's keel was laid on the blocks,
for before the first construction workj
tifi M -< it:» is Kt'U Ul liit' :iu«»ns i».

its launching must be started.
If i- fompnrativoly easy to build a

ship on Ian !. but to pot it into the wateris another matter, as Hobinsor
Crusoe (lis:->v: red aftrr working seven

years to eons'.ru-t a boat which. when
finished, proved so hi,? that he eouW
not lauiK h it. After the Great Eastern.for forty-three years the largesi
ship in the world, was built in 1S58 i'
took three months to pet it afloat.
The larger the vessel the more ticklishis the job of sliding it safely into

the water. Although years of experienceand careful study have reduced
the methods used to a standard practice,yet there is always a degree of uncertaintyabout the operation. In spite
of the navy's record of an u. 'broken
series of successful launching?. those
responsible for each succeeding one experienceconsiderable anxiety until the
crisis is safely past. Even though every
known precaution has been taken there
is always the chance that some un-

known factor may ruin the plan and
wreck the ship,.Crosby McCarthy In
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
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1 Gallon 100 Proof Golden£0 3'%£n)re??
Shine KentuckyCorn Whiskey Prepaid

2 Gallons 100 Proof Golden C 4 9C nXpref!
ShineKeatackjCora Whiskey Pr'w<i

It is not necessary to make this offer to our
thousands of regular customers; they know
this whiskey and buy it regularly. You have
never tried it, and to prove to you that this is
the best whiskey you have ever tasted at
twice the price, we are making this special
offer*

C. D. CHEATHAM tSTftSSZ
P. O. Box 244 1221-23 Market Street

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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